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SHOTS AT ONTARIO BISLEY 
HltiH WIND, FAIR SCORING

DECISION, OR MORLiv ■

11 MIlll'S IPP1111to-day sees conference resume Ü

NO SIGNS Of GIVING WAY Ontario Jockey Glut» Are Expending 
$60,000 and Fall Meeti/ig Patrons 

Will Reap the Benefits. d

-•!»London Chronicle Says Canada is 
Amazed—Colonial Judge Proposal 

is Officially Considered.

Opening of O. R. A- Matches al 
Long Branch—Many Com
petitors From Far and Near.,,

S ifa i »

»gt, Petersberg Still Insists That All That’s Possible Has 
Been Done and That Japanese Insistence Is Unwar

ranted and Should Meet With the Disapproval of 
Powers—Compensation for Maintenance of 

Prisoners May Evade Indemnity 
Deadlock.

El - i* x ■* xx Visitors to the opening races of the 
Ontario Jockey Club at the Woodbine 
on Sept. 16' will meet with a pleasing 
surprise on passing thru the gates. The 
whole track may be said to have been 1 "SSBlBBi 
pushed bodily back some 60 feet, and 
at the southern end. where last year, : f ^>1,' 

the water was 2 feet in depth, there is 
of the finest tracks on the

Long Branch Rifle .Ranges, Aug. 21— 
; ,» marksmen faced

today at the opening of 
Association matches.

v-N
•v

«BkA (Special.)-Nea 
SfcS tie targets

I the Ontario Rifle
i There are not so many as last year,

bul th€TC was a, thoroness of the ar-
everybody helping

Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 22.—The Daily Chronicle 

publishes a despatch from its Toronto 
correspondent stating that amazement 
is the only word to describe Canadian 
feeling regarding the appointment of 
Lord Minto to the viceroyalty asl he is 
not considered big enough tor his Job. 
The Toronto World’s editorial is quoted 
to Illustrate this.

Commenting on the Chronicle says

mTmm ••

rangements with 
that augurs weU for a most successful 
meeting. 16 was a whofe day of, bright 
light that suited most of the marksmen, 
but the wind was strong fiom the 
southwest, and during the early parti 
of the day was gusty, getting steadier, 
but blowing hard during the afternoon. 
All this taken into consideration, the 
shooting was considered very good. A 
feature of the meeting was the appear* 

oif the Cadet Corps of St. Alban's,

»

gt Petersburg, Aug. !2.—(1.40 a.m.) — 
The Russian govtrnmenfs Anal com
munications

WHAT THE DAY MAY 
BRING FORTH.

. ..now one 
continent.

With the moving of the track to the 
south, the lawn In front of the grand 
stand has been greatly enlarged and 
improved. The sodding was taken on 
and at the north end the lawn was 
raised 5 feet, gradually sloping toward 
the track, permitting an. unoostructeu 
view of the course from any point. The 
ground was then resodded. yLnstead of 
the old whitewashed fence which en- 

! circled the track, a neatly painted 
picket fence now appears. Altogether 
three miles of fencing have been built. 
Some idea of the magnitude of the 
work may be gathered from the fact 
that 35,000 yards of sand were taken 
from the Woodbine-avenue banks for 
the purpose of raising the lawn.

About seventy five laborers and foity- 
flve carpenters have been constantly 
employed, together with twenty-five or 
thirty tea-ms. From this time fo, watd, 
altho the work under contemplation | 
by the Jockey Club is well advanced, 
the greatest activity will prevail on 
the grounds. The general arrangement 
of the grounds is under the direction 
of Architect Crews, while the mechani
cal work 4s in charge of Mr. William-

lto M. Witte outlining the If M. Witte does not re
ceive fresh Instructions be
fore 3 o'clock today, w-hen 
the conference Is resumed, 
the situation will be exactly 
what it was when the ad
journment was taken on Fri
day1. The gulf will be as 
wide, deep and unspannable.

Both sides will present their 
protocols for signature. One 
side or the other must then 
.make a move as all that will 
be left will be a brief 
final protocol certifying 
that they have reached 
the parting of the ways, and 
to bid each other farewell.

But such an abrupt termi
nation is hardly Anticipated. 
Baron Komura, If M. Witte 
has nothing to propose, might 
present Japan's irreducible! 

minimum embodying the Anal 
concessions she is prepared to 
make, if she is prepared to 
make any, or formally pro
pose collective consideration 
of all the articles still in dis
pute. Any move on either side 
Would involve knottier ad
journment, or such an ad
journment might be frankly 
proposed by M. Witte, as he 
would not be guilty of the 
discourtesy of allowing the 
conference to go to pieces be
fore receiving a spe-ific reply 
to President Roosevelt's lat
est proposition.

It Is safe to assume there
from that In the absence of 
such a reply, the conference 
will be prolonged, and every 
delay means hope, faint tho 
it may be.

k that he shall pursue at the te- 
confetrence at

A course
opening of the peace 
Portsmouth, are still in process of be
ing put into cipher prior to being for
warded to America- With the receipt 
of St Petersburg'ejfljjst message, tho 

spell will have Aded. 

St. Petersburg leaves the Anal word 
with her representative at Portsmouth.

The Associated Press is In a position 
to state that when the nature of these 
communications 
known, it will be seen that in a sincere 

effect a satisfactory settle-

r
“we pointed out yesterday how Mtii'.o 
did enough in Canada but Canadians 
point out that the government Of their 
country is school boy work compa-red to 
that of India and that beneath the 
whole business lurks the suspicion that 
the appointment is only another pr>' 
tectionist Job."

Z

7i
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brief breathing

!
ance
Toronto; Harbord, Toronto; Guelph, 
Dundas and Minilco Industrial School, 
and the boys did some fine shooting. 
Marksmen were present from many] 
parts, including a team of nve from 
Dawgon City; twelve from Victoria! 
and Vancouver, also irom Calgary and. 
Winnipeg. A team ot a dozen men didi 
not come from Nova Scotia, as a pro
test against the hold up rates of the 

Kuiiwayv They have 
abandoned their trip to the D.K.A. 
matches at Ottawa tor the sapie rear

COL. LAKE.

For Colonial Jndge.
The Morning Post, discussing the 

mdjnner in 'wthich the privy council 
might be developed as a bond of union, 
deals with the question of resident 
colonial judges- The commonest 
Jection to this is the fact that distance 
would prevent them from visiting their 
own countries, thus defeating the main 
object of their^vppointment. That objeu- ; 
tion, however valid with Australia does 
not apply1 to Canada, and, g -ys the Fo it, 
we are not sure that Canadians would 
not appreciate the appointment of a 
specially selected resident lepresantar 
live jurist of the calibre of Hon. Ed
ward Btake, fer example, for cer’-aiily 
he would enhance the confidence of his 
countrymen In the Judicial cdmmit.ee 
and at the same time, we should l>e 
very sorry to see the status of the tedor- 
al courts either in dominion or the com
monwealth, impaired if the question ot 
alternatives and the interests of the 
empire should demand the strengthen
ing of the federal rather than the m- 
perlai tribunal.’’

The F*ost understands that expression» 
of colonial opinion on life subject have 
already been officially hivited.

Canada and the Indies.
Regarding -the federation of Canada 

and the West Indies the Standard pub
lishes a letter from Eustace Burke -if 
the Canadian agency at Kingston, Ja
maica, who says the prospects of feder
ation are regarded in Jamaica and ihe 
other Islands with greater satisfactl n 
as according the easiest and best *olü- 
tion of the tailff question, 
themselves and Canada the only dif
ficulty foreseen by West Indians may 
be the reluctance of Canada to become 
Identified with territories in which/ the 
colored elements predominate so large-

Iii becomes generally * tcRr-.iopyiP1 &•in-

desire to
ment, the government has gone as far

; >iM/
fa.

M Its extremely vital state interests 
will permit. The governrrifent is (irmly 
convinced that in case of 'failure of 
the negotiations the responsibility will 
not rest with Russia, which has con
ceded much already. The requirements 
of the state make concessions on the 
questions of indemnity and Sakhalin, 
as these-questions were originally pre
sented by the Japanese impossible. It 
is certain that in the matter of con
cessions the four points now in dispute 
have belen considered and studied 
In the list , of concessions Russia al
ready has granted on the other eight 
articles.

The foregoing is a brief but accurate 
outline of the program upon which M. 
Witte will meet the Japanese plenipo
tentiaries to-day:

A hqpeftfl feeling was noticeable here 
yesterday that peace is still possible, 
and it is believed by some that Kus- 

' *sia's answer will give material evi
dence of such a sincere desire to reach 
a settlement that Japan will practi
cally be forcedi to accept it or appear 
before the world as utterly unreason
able and insatiable.

One Way Ont ef It.
It is believed that the questions on 

the surrender of the interned ships 
and the limitation of Russia's naval 

in the far east will be satis- 
There remain, then.

y% Intercolonial

.m New Move in Canadian Militia—Col.
Lake Sends Flattering Report 

' to Home Office.

'em
' -' W.

4£r//y/v
$ son.

Lieut.-Col. Bruce, who was executive 
oflieer last year, was on the ranges, and 
he was surprised and disappointed at 
the small attendance which is about

The heavy storm of last week Is said „ ■ ■ , , forty less than last year, when it wasby thedirectors to have had the effect (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) expected that the largely increased 
of settling the ground, and altogether: London, Aug. 21,-Col. Lake report# prize list would have been an attrac- 
was the one thing necessary to the com favorably on the Dominion .forces, ti01? to cause the aUendance to swell

rwf thP work A moderate esti- i very u“ L1 ^ ■ rather than diminish. He was at a loss
mate places the amount which the On- and their organization is almost com- t0 explain it, but he thought the rail- 
tario Jockey Club will expend at fully ,,lete. The militia under the new sys- way companies might otter more lib-

»“«* » “• » r ."esrst
elation at single fare doming to the 

him a certificate, 
which, when endorsed by the secretary.

BARON KOMURA : Must I call for the strong-armed1 Oyama 7
, —Philadelphia North American. sou.

»E. M. MORPHY HAS PASSED AWAY 
RESIDED IN TORONTO 70 YEARS

ine re ■ .
f.

This isquirements of peace or
mainly due to the cordial co-operation ranges, and give
of the minister o£ mil1^ three of the association, is accepted by the

Loi. Lake ha» now accep ed a railway company for return fare. This
years' appointment as chief of the gene- , year the companies are charging 25o 
ral staff. to issue the return ticket, which ha#

With the approval of the King the ■ not been done in the past, and for 
army council has sanctioned an arrange-! which the competitor has to pay. Bri
ment by which the three regiments ot gadier-GeneraJ Otter was also on the 
Highlander» will be maintained as one ranges and was somewhat disappoint* 
establishment of the Canadian active ed owing to the light attendance, 
militia and will be directly allied with Some Little Feeteree;
three Highland regiments of the regu- In the Canaaian Club match at 600 
lar army. yards, Q.M.S. Dymortd, Canada 8. ot

The battalions are the 5th Royal jf„ did some beautiful shooting, scor- 
Scots, with headquarters at Montreal; jng seven successive bull’s eye» and 
48th Highlanders at Toronto, and 91st winning the first prize. Cadet H. E„ 
Highlanders at Hamilton. Moore, Guelph, made a possible at the

These will be associated respectively *yo yards range in the Canada Com- 
with the Black Watch, the Gordon pany match. Cadet-Sergt. Saunders, 
Highlanders and the Argyll and Suther- Dundas, also made a possible at the 
land Highlanders. same range. The showing made by the

Cadets was particularly good. Pte„ J.„ 
M. Jones, 13th Regiment, a tyro, gained 
fourth prize !h the Canadian Club 
(match with a score of 34. The Inner 

I was scored on the sixth shot Sergt.
! Gould, who came next, madelsix suc- 
I cessive bull's eyes and finished up with 
, an inner.
i In the Canada Company match the

war.
CABINET MEETS TO-DAY. zAged Yonge Si. Jeweler Suc

cumbs After Short Illness— 
Death Is Due to His Advanced 
Years-

(Itinerary of Turin Commission Will 
Likely Be Arranged. '//A> Ottawa, Aug. 21.—(Special-)—Sir Wil

frid Laurier arrived in the city to-nignt 
tor the cabinet meeting to-morrow. He 

in better health than whan

1One of Toronto’s oldest pioneers pass
ed away last night In the perron ot 
Edward M. Morphy, head of the jewelry 
firm -of Morphy, Son & Cp. Up till 
three weeks ago the old gentleman, who 

in his 85th year, was hale and
I1 appears

he went away some days ago.
Hon. Messrs, "Fielding and Bmmer- 

arrived from the maritime prov-
> *Between\ i 1'I ) son

inces to-day and this evening Sir Rich
ard Cartwright, Hon. Charles Hyman, 
Hon. William Paterson and the Quebec 
representatives arrived.

In addition to the appointment ot the 
two governor» for the Northwest prov
ince» there are several matters of im
portance to be considered. As it may 
be the last full meeting of the cabinet 
before the departure of the tariff com
mission, it is likely that an itinerary 
will be arranged and a statement given 
out as to the times and places for the 
proposed conferences with manufac
turers,' farmers and others Interested 
in the tariff.

It will also be arranged who are to 
accompany Sir Wilfrid Laurier to tlie 
Northwest to take part in the inaugu
ration festivities at Edmonton and Re-

•«ii ■#twas
hearty, and was to bel seen at his place 
of business on Ycnge-street. He waa 
taken ill at his home, 18 Wellesley- 
street, and gradually sank until the end 
came most peacefully. Death was due 
to old age. Surviving him are two 
sons and three daughters- They are 
Fred J. and Edward_J., associated with 
him in the business; Mrs. B. T. Malone,

fpower
factorily settled, 
the questions of the payment of in
demnity and the cession ot Sakhalin 
by Russia. The first may be overcome 
by Russia following Japan's lead in 
avoiding the use of the word “Indem
nity," but consenting to make certain 
payments to Japan on other scores, 
the chief of these being Japan's bill 
for keeping 100,000 prisoners, which is 
expected to be heavy. The sums men
tioned as the possible payment on ac
count of these prisoners range from 
$50,000,000 to $150,000.000.

Little or nothing is obtainable here 
regarding the possible disposition of 

to Sakhalin.

ly.

Baron Kaneko Sees Roosevelt, But is 
Not Enthusiastic as a Herald 

of Peace.

DETECTIVES LOCATE BROWN. ifi
Man Who ftole gSRS From

Grocery Firm Under Arrest.

Detective Forrest will leave for Sar
nia this morning to bring back George 
Brown, who was arrested there on a 
charge of theft

Brown was working as a driver tor 
McAuliffe Bros, of 182 West Queen- 
street and 146 York-street. On Aug. 1 
last he was sent by the firm to the 
Metropolitan Bank to deposit $885. He 
never reached the bank and never came 
back. When Brown skipped he left a 
young wife, who was living in West 
Richmond-street. Brown had only 
been working for McAuliffe Bros, for a 
week.

Local

UNKNOWN MAN A SUICIDE.\
\

Oyster Bay, L.L, Aug. 21.—President 
Roosevelt has not abandoned hope of 
a successful issue of the peace confer-

Fnnnd Dead in Gaily Near Port 
Stanley Picnic Grounds. !Queen's Park; Mre. H. S. Fraser, Rose 

avenue, and Miss Lena at home. He 
was a brother of Thomas Morphy, bar
rister, Brampton; Andrew Motphy, Jew
eler, of London; Mrs. A Webber, Rose- THE LATE B. M. MORPHY,
avenue, Toronto, and Miss Marion Mor- ‘ ,

WMimz. immmMa devout Methodist, teller oflmecdotes ing it grow from a small beginning to idly recovering from her severe illness,
and writer of humorous pamphlets, and I its present large porportions- When me Tur.,r
a prominent Conservative., Born in the Retail Jewelers' Association was PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES HIS THEME
Monaghan, Ireland, In 1820, he accom-, formed he became its first president, 
panied his parents to Canada when The York! Pioneers had no more 
only 15 years of age. His father, John spected metnbeft- or one who could go 
Morphy, engaged in the manufacture o-' so far back in his early recollecticns 
carriages, and the family lived for some of Muddy York. For the last few years 
time on the site now occupied by the he held the office of treasurer,
Eaton stores. While at school the lad Among the societies of which he 

out Poland as a protest against the made up his mind to go into the medl- a member are the Irish Protestant Be-
dlsregard ot the rights of the Poles in cal profession, but force of environment nevolent Society and the Masons.

renresentatinn in the changed his mind. Passing a Jewelry The funerai will be held to-morrow at tlie scheme for representation in the gfore dally h(. became attracted by the 2 o'clock to St. James' Cemetery.

* J

ji 'Port Stanley, Aug- 21.—The dead
He has not relaxed either hisence.

efforts to prevent a rupture between 
the conferees when they reconvene to
morrow at Portsmouth.

body of a man was found this evening 
in the gully on the east side of the pic- 1 statistical officer is unable to name tha 
nlc grounds. Everything points to Bs' w,nner= * lhe ^ tMm Prtzes of *25’ 

being a case of suicide.

1 the question relating
President oosevelt's object Saturday 

was officially described to be to pro
long the negotiations. There is war
rant for (he statement that Mr. Witte 
personally sympathizes with the presi
dent’s proposition, no matter Mow it 
may be regarded by his imperial mas
ter and the latter’s advisers. It is a 
mistake to suppose that In consider
ing such a proposition the emperor 
consults a regularly ordained council- 

Thruout the conference he has been 
calling in council such advisers as he 
deemed wise, some of his relatives, the 
grand dukes, members of the court 
and certain chosen ministers. The 
Grand Duke Nlcholpievitch, one of the 
most powerful of his relatives. Is known 
to be absolutely opposed to yielding an 
lota beyond what Mr. Witte has al
ready conceded. As an alternative he 
favors the continuation of the war.

Spirit Is Gloomy.
The spirit of all the advices received 

has been such as almost to preclude 
hope of an eleventh hour change. The 
general belief here is that President 
Roosevelt, while he has tpe moral sup
port of one of the neutral powers, has 
not received the active aid he expected. 
England's declination to offer advice 
to Japan is disappointing, tho the mo
tives that actuate her In refusing to 
do anything might be construed as an 
attempt to exercise pressure upon her 
ally tending to rob her of the fruits of 
her victory are fully appreciated. There 
are evidences here that co-operation 
by Great Britain would have been re
sented by Japan.

$20 and $15, respectively, as the score 
The man ip cards of three members of the Queen's

;

j !slpears to have been about sixty years of Own team were not turned In, and they 
age. and wouid weigh about 170 pounds: | ^^B.%^Tb£^wJSSS

Events of importance succeed each 
other rapidly here to-day. On an early 
morning train Baron Kaneko, a confi
dential representative in this country 
of the Japanese government, arrive! in 
Oyster Bay quite unexpectedly. That 
he was the bearer of important Infor
mation is known, but the nature of 
his messages are not disclosed. He 
remained with the president three- 
quarters of an hour. At the conclusion 
of the conference the baron declined

height about 6 feet 8 inches; dressed in <2 gnd' A F 'Morrison 40. The 
black worsted coat and vest,' striped claims are in for these tickets, and if
pants white shirt laid down collar, they are substantiated it will of course
black bow tiefblue picket cap. fidl face,, affect the Individual prize list, 
gray beard an d reddish moustache, I To Settle Ties and Dlsnntea. 

Aug. 21. — (Special.)— fight blue or gray eyes; wore glasses ; For the settling of ties or disputes, » 
“Wherever I speak in public from this and had two pair, one on and oiher in special match committee has been ap* 

„ T „„„„ his pocket. He carried an umbrella and pointed, consisting of Major M. S. Mer-time on I intend to urge the absolute of the 0etroit Tribune cf eer, Q.O.R.: Major Sutherland! 43rd
necessity of readjusting the provincial t0„(jay, a 32-calibre revolvei4 was fotfi’j Regiment; Capt. Smith, 59th Regiment; 
subsidies,’’ said Hon. Lomer Gouin to- (n his left hand, with one empty chain- j Capt. Crowe, 30th Regiment, and Lieut. 
day- ber. the ball having been flted into his Pain, 13th Regiment. The committee

"It Is undoubtedly the most important left" breast, his shirt first being open»!, has*several little matters to dispose of
Inatter before this and the other prov- Two bottles in his pockets are believed this morning.
inces to-day. It has been before the to contain morphine. A cheap silver The individual special prize of $25 la 
public for 215 years and the time has watCh with Mack ribbon attached and 
come when something must be done. gtll) going was found In his pocket, but 

“I hope that ere long a conference nothlng was found that would in any 
can be held between representatives of identify him.
the various provinces and the Doming 
ion government on this point and I am 
sure that the Dominion government 
will recognize the Justice of our posi
tion."

re- Premler Gouin Will Keep It te tlie 
Front Henceforth.STRIKE ON AT WARSAW.

Montreal,Warsaw, Russian Poland, Aug. 21.—A 
general strike has been proclaimed thru- was

IB

-
^ ■ National Assembly. The strike began 

here to-day.
Eighty Socialists carrying arme, 

while attempting to enter the city, 
were opposed by a detachment of Cos
sacks. Eight were killed and the others 
arrested.

even to discuss his mission.
He expressed the opinion, which he 

was careful to note was simply bis 
own, that Japan had made every con
cession In the conference that a vic
torious power could be expected to 
make, and that the Japanese people 
would resent any serious recession by 
the envoys from the position they had 
taken.

The president declined either to cog-

)

Confirmed on Page 2.

“Apparel Oft Proclaims the Man."
Do you know what exclusive style in 

a hat means? It means that you are 
____  , wearing something that helps to mark

shaken by an earthquake at 11.05 lo-nlirbt. royal warrant to His Majesty, and 
Two distinct shocks were felt Citizens of agent also for Dunlap of New York, 
Owensboro were Krestly filchterieii. Many the kinsr of American manufacturers- rushed from their homes. No damage wa^^^^^^^canmanufacturer^

ROCKEFELLER IN GAS DEAL.
EARTHQUAKE IN KENTUCKY.

San Francisco, Aug. 21.—The Post 
says: It is stated upon the highest au
thority to-day that the actual transfer 

firm or deny any of the statements 0f the San Francisco Gas and Electric 
made about the proposition which he Co. to the Rockefeller interests has 
submitted to the Russian envoys thru j taken place.
Baron Rosen. There Is strong reason 
for the statement, however, that the ! and Electric Co. has been completely 
proposition Involved far more than a 
mere suggestion that the matters in 
difference between the envoys be sub
mitted to the arbitrament of an im
partial tribunal. The statesment here
tofore made In these despatches that 
powerful pressure, not alone from 
President Roosevelt, but from neutral 
powers ot Europe, Is being brought to 
bear upon the governments of Russia 
and Japan to insure a successful Issue 
of the conference at Portsmouth, can 
be reiterated. Whether that Influence 
takes the form of a suggestion of a 
modification of Japan's terms or an 
Insistence that Russia make the best 
bargain she can, or of an entirely new 
plan to bring about an agreement, can
not be ascertained.

IT Wife Must Go to the Haven, One 
Child to Shelter and One 

to Infants' Home.

Infernal Machine of Unusual Violence 
Almost Achieves Object of a 

Hidden Assassin.

nad» YANKEE TARS TO BE GOOD HOSTS.ii

As soon as the San Francisco Gas Intend to Clive British Jackies Great 
Time In New York.

OU3
an!

taken over the work of absorbing the 
San Francisco Coke and Gas Co. will 
be undertaken, and the gas companies 
of San Francisco will then be in con
trol of the Standard Oil Co.

ho! tFINE AND WARM.134 New York, Aug. 21.—New York will 
be the scene of a remarkable demon
stration ot fraternity and good will 

a ! between the jack tars of the navies of 
Great Britain and the United States 
during the first week in October, be
ing the occasion of the visit of the 
second cruiser squadron of the British 
fleet. Twelve hundred American sailors 
will entertain A like number of their 
British brethren.

Arrangements are now making for a 
Friday by Jecob H. Schiff, the banker, great banquet, smoker and theatre

1 party, which shall repay Prince Louis 
of Battenberg's men for all the enter
tainment they have showered upon the 
Americans in times past.

DEATHS.
DAVIS—On Monday, the 21st of August, Meteorological Office. Toronto, Ang. 21—< 

Harold Cntbbert, son of ,». late
John H. Davis. In his 80tb tear, I t|nn 0f thunderstorms In Ontario, it has

Funeral private; on Wednesday, the oeen everywhere flue.
23rd from the residence of bis fatber-ln- Minimum and maximum températures i .

VI, rv„, or, Wslmor ro.nl Victoria. 54—66; Vancouver, 52—71; Battle*law, Mr. Samuel Crane, 30 walmer-rouil, fnrrt 42_74; Swift Current 40-S2; Wln.il-
Toronto, No flowers. j pPgi 56—72; Port Arthur,' 56—72; l’srry

FRAME—On Monday. Ang. 21st. At bis late Sound. 56 82; Toronto, 56- 80; Ottawa.
rpnidpnpp tv?» Qiippn «trppf #F*«t Thomflü Montrfâè, M -SO; Quebec, 58 80»residence, 534 Queen street -East, Tnoma., gt John> HnHfax. 62- 74.
J. Frame, aged 53 years. j Probabilities.

Funeral from above, addrese to Mount

[Stras
worn

t
21.—Gun cottonAlex. Steele ought to think it all over | New York, Aug. 

again—no matter what happened—an! enough to kill a man, arranged in an 
go to his wife at 162 We! Richmond- infernal machine and disguised as 
street, where the-furniture instilment gitt ctgarbox, was received to-day by- 
people have left only a mattress, She Preclnct ponce Captain Miles O’Reilly. 

Schenectady, N.Y., Aug. 21.—Word will need some one to look after her Thls is the third deadly explosive li
ant! the Haven people will 

her two'

) tSmoke Taylor's “Maple Leaf” Cigars.

DIVE BROKE HIS NECK. MOHAWK IS LAMB.
goods 
I and 
. W. 
no* nl

ii iQuebec Tonner Man Meets Death In 
Peculiar Way,

Quebec, Aug 21.—A sad fatality oc- 
curred yeaterday evening at Riviere aux 
Chiene, Ste. Anne de Baupre, which re 
suited In the death by drowning of 
Adelard Racine, aged 27 years,. Young 
Racine in company with otheis went 
into the river for a swim. Young Ra 
cine attempted to dive and after he 
made, the plunge head first his com 
planions noticed) that he made no effort 
to rise. They went to his rescue an! 
discovered1 that the yourig man's neck 
wais fraotuied. NI» head; no dnub*. 
striking against a stone at the bottom 
of the shallow water.

here from Amsterdam, N.Y., the home 
of Stephen Sanford, the owner of Mo
hawk II, the odds-on favorite of thebig Futurity Handicap at Sheepshead and a half-year-old ch ldi who has tto.v dayg the tW() belng received las.

been adopted for the time being by tne

ffSSSSS. and M. Guggenheim & Sons..
the enfants' home right away. I Captain O’Reilly received! the cigar

Lee Williams of the children s a.! box by ma„ and WP|ght and every oth-

wa^appealed to, for something had to f er detail misled him, into thinking It wa, 
be done. s.Zice the woman had only $1 , a present. Unusually heavy and tenu*
and 'couldn't see, that a dollar would clouR p^ug fastening down the cov»r
to/rrv!lr^mTonerwhorwould cLe“’or ; caused th* first, suspicion^ B| Pa„0. Teia, Aug. 2,._A
the little children. >he wenl to Mr ' When the box hid been carefully atr,1(,g Roosevelt. Arlz.. to-day.
William® on Saturday to ask him who opened at the ends the cover was found every bouse In the town was overturned, hi t
it was. to have matches glued to its Inner sur- only one perses wa, injured. The town 1»

There's something mighty strange face |n such a manner that they would situated in a go ge,
about Steele deserting his wife and two be ignited on emery paper in am effort .,_ht

_ .. ..««-i-t-a p„„ r.hi. X babies- He is a Scotchman, perhaps necessary to raise the lid- ntoht 48th ^ishfanders'^tand ner
Canadian Aa.oclated Pre.. Cable.) 35 yeare „f age, and worked at tnj The police quickly secured proofs that ?tfamer Chippewa, 8.16 ’ P

London.Aug. -1. A pilgnm from Can- Gra,ld Trunk freight sheds. He md. the flare of merely one out: of the half, ----------------------------------
ada to the Holy Land, aged 105, named bee_ jn Toronto about two years and dozen matches would have been ihe The Nnmber Three Is Always Lucky
Fepellx, whose age and joumey at- furnshed his home on the in<tal- death of Captain O'Reilly,
traded considerable attention here, -i.n
died at Marseilles after a short illness. m nt pm '

strument of a similar construction sept 
thru New York mails In the last four

pretty scon 
do it, but she can’t care foryoa

n be
, or in
."ft Lower Lake, and Georgian Bay—< 

Pleasant Cemetery, on Wednesday, at Moderate ,o fresh westerly winds*
Une and warm.

Bay next Saturday, has gone lame and 
may not start in the race.

1
n aC

3 p.m.
GILMOUR—At Toronto Junction, on Aug. 

21, Jane Leet, relict of (he late Thomas 
Gilmour, formerly of the County of Dur
ham.

see
Manitoba Fine and warmer. 
Saskatchewan and Aflierta—A few scat* 

tcred showers or thunderstorms, but for the 
must part fine and not much change In tern, 
perafiire, ’ *,

British Columbia—Fair and About the 
same temperature. |

Use “Maple LezP' Can.ied Salmyn. 
the best packed..)

0. DAWSON GETS THE CRAZE. No paste used In Tuckett's CigarettesDIGS HIS GRAVE IN THE WEST.
Victoria, B. C„ Aug. 21.—(Special.)— 

Word comes from Dawson City that 
an expedition to reach the north pole 
Is being talked of and that Governor 
Mclnnes and many leading citizens are 
taking an active interest in the project.

CENTENARIAN PILGRIM DIES.

Funeral private. Friends will kindly 
not send flowers.

HUTCHINGS—At the res'dence of his aoo-

TORNADO UPSETS TOWN.
Yoon* Englishman Takes Hla Life 

In Winnipeg Depet. tornado
Almo«t Come to the Moonlight—48tM High

landers and Glionna’s Orchestra- 
steamer Chippewa.

I
in-law, James McCracken, 6 Rose-avenue, 
on Sunday, Aug. 2l>, 19(j6, William Hutcb- 
lr gagged 66 years.

bervice at the above address on Moo- 
Funeral at St.. Mary'*,

Winnipeg, Aug. 2D—E. J. Jenkins, a 
young Englishman, committed suicide 
ibis evening at C.P.R. depot by shoot
ing himself In the right temple. It Is 
supposed he was suffering from a fit 
of temporary aberration.

Jenkins only arrived heft from ihe

STEAMSHIP ARRIVAL*.

From
Zeeland...............New York ................. Antwerp
Lake Manitoba.Liverpool ................ Montreal

„ „ ,, Ryndam.............. New York ............  Rotterdam
LELLI8—At Toronto. Aug, 26. Mary Lell s, K.P. Wilhelm..New York ............ Bremen

414 Perth-avenue, aged 42 years. ^ ; Mesa bn...... ..New York.................... London
Funeral from above address to St Msr- K Wilhelm II.Cherbourg .............. New York

tin'. Church, 2.30 p.m., Tuesday, 22ndj '.ir^„d7n0<>!.iiii::.". n£?S5

Inst., thence to Mount Pleasant Cem-tery., Vaderland.........Dover............ .. New York
MORPHY—Edward iM., at hi* bile

to-L Smoke Violettas Clga.s. 3 for 26c, 
best cigar made. Alive Bollard.

A. O. F. Moonlight Excursion 
night, 48th Highlanders’ Band, per 
•teamer Chippewa, 8.16.

Tlie ManufaCnrere* Annex.
This .has always been - the best lit 

building at the Exhibition, since ihe night.
Management placed the lighting of It in | Deceased was recently employed as 
the hands of the Slche Gas Co. This steward on an Atlantic liner running 
year the Siche Co., Toronto, Montreal, from Montreal to Liverpool.
New- York and Winnipeg, will show a 
quadruple exhibit—with everything up 
to date, if you want to get posted on 
the latest In hlgh-cai1>on gas lighting.
•nd compare Slche with lis would-be ri
vals, don't miss the Show this.year.

An*. 81 Atday, at 8 p.m.
Ont., on Tiieeday, on the arrive! of U.T. 
R. train, leaving Union Station at 8 a.m. Ito-

This is the third year that the C.P.R. 
A detective carried a tiny portion of has placed' Its order with the Siche Co. 

day the collector came and there was the gun cotton and powder, which to lltiit its Exhibit at the great Tcronto 
an argument with rough! word®. Alter nearly filled the box. Into the cellar, FairiE Slche Gas is the only safe, sure, 
it Steele went out and where he wait and therq touchedi a match to it. The cheap, satisfactory system of lighting 
his wife doesn't know. She hasn’t se>*n, reulting explosion was heard on the up- ever inventcdi The other day a man. 
him since. The Grand Trunk people perfloors of the police station. an electrlcil expert in charge of a
say he hasn't been at work for more ---------------------------------- plant proved at the Inquest u> have
than a week. The last they saw of him A. O. F. Moonlight Excursion to- been thoroughly modern! -end the best

the 14th night, 48tb Highlanders' Band, per obtainable, was Instantly killed by ’he 
steamerChlppewe, 8.16. electric current while explaining to a

subordinate how to operate the plant. 
This proves that the most modem elec
tric appliances yet obtainable In the 
hands of a thoroughly trained electrical 
engineer deal death Instantaneously aud 
without warning, while the gieatest care 
and learning and expert skill are no 

If Steele doesn’t turn up and do some-i And don't forget to buy the Exhibi-j protection. Now, any half witted; or 
thing the addresses of his family will tion Catalog—Official—and look up the : drunken help can run the 1905 Slche till 
be Mrs. Steele at the Haven, one child $20 Bonus the Slche Gas Company has! further ord’rs and an accident is an 
at the Shelter, and the baby at the put in for you. Get up to date and utter impossibility. Then why use such 
Infants’ home- According to Mrs. Steele save your Exhibition expenses. dangerou6 lights as electricity, coal oil
her husband would drink a little too ---------------------------------- or acetylene, when you can have for
much once in a while but not all the Rally to the Moonlight to-night— les» money a light brighter than the 
time. He was fond of hi* family and music and dancing. whole bunch put together, and abso-
she can't imagine what has happened to *-----———— lutely safe. Write Siche. Toronto, New
him. Kamac Cigarettes absolutely pure. York, Winnipeg or Montreal fer cata-

The landlord on Richmond-street was ------. . , logs, etc. "
not so harsh as the furniture people. Aching Feet.
He says the poor woman and' the mat- Burning, tired and aching feet poel- 
tress can stay there for the present. lively cured with a few applications

of “Formona”; one application gives In
stant relief; 25c per bottle; all drug- 
eiats.

A week ago last Wednes-east yesterday. During to-day he 
bought a return ticket for the old coun
try, saying he intended to leave to- -,Babbit Metal, best made. The Canada 

Metal Co
/ v Mi- ]item* V.C. Cigarettes for sals eve ywhere. 14 deuce. 18 Wellesley-street, Toronto, 

Monday. 21st August, 1905, In his 86th 
year.

Funeral (private) from above ad lrese, 
on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., to St. Jam' s' 
Cemetery.

THOMPSON—On Ang. 22. at 8t. Michael's 
Hospital, Robert Thompson, aged 42, I te 
of McLaughlin's, Kherliourne-eti'eet.

Funeral will leave his slsti r'e residence, 
6 Walker-avenue, to-day (Tuesday), at 4 
o'clock, for Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances will please ac
cept this intimation.

on Getyour tickets on the wharf for 
A.O.v. Moon'ight to-night.

WHO SIGNED BOUND ROBIN 7

Here sre the naenei of some M. P.'» who eiy they 
did not sign the document. The World will bn 
pleased to receive further additions to the fist. 
Watch it grow. ■

F. R. Lalor. Hatdimand.
Pet 1 r Christie, South Ontario.
W. F. Maclean, South York.
George A. Clsre. South Waterloo.
Dr. Sproule, East Grey.
R. Blain, Peel.

6 ‘
re 86 A Delfclonn Smoking Tnbeeeo.

“Chop cut mixture," made from pur- was when he drew his pay on 
est Virginity and Latakla tobaccos. Mrs. Steele went to Mr- Williams on 
The finest sold anywhere. 14 lb tin Saturday. He says she is a fine sort of 
50c 1-2 lb- tin $100. A. Clubb & Sons, respectable woman and her condition !»

such that under the distressing circum
stances she had to provide for her two 
children the beat way she could, and 
that was by getting them looked aft“r 
for a little while.

Get your tickets on the wharf for 
A.O.F. Moonlight to-night.

Don't Mle* Them.
r.Ai*

)avid » r 
1 this 
»eing 
ifter-

wire 
çcan

Arabellas, small, 6c. Alive Bollard. Dr- Orr and Mr. McNaught wlTi be 
disappointed if you do.

The Triplets, The Twins and the Liv
ing Skeleton at Hhe Slche BurttCIqg 
at the Exhibition.

49 King West.
The 6flent Watchman.

Do you check your watchman by 
central office connection By this sys
tem he can summon help. Are. etc. You 
should know more of this excellent 
method—the Holmes Electric Co., 5 
Jordan, can grive you full particulars-

Cigars Revista, 10c, for 6c. Alive 
Bollard. ____________________

Aged 73, Goes Down as Forger.
Boston, Aug. 21.—J. I>. btanilleli, said to 

be a former member of the Pennsylvania 
Legislature, was sentenced today to serve 
not core than six nor less than three years 
for uttering forged cheques. Blandish Is 
72 years.

“MacLeod," a popular maker of 
men's fine clothes, 4o2 Yonge-street, 
2 doors above College.

Oliver Tift of Grimsby Park has com- 
plelned to the police that bis pocket was 
plcl ed of $17 at the Union Station.

Rctert Taylor, who lives on West Afle- 
laide-street, wgi s'arrested jast night. He Is 
supposed to B$ve stolen some razors from 
a store st 329iYonge-street.

Come to the Moonlight—48th High
landers and Glionna’s Orchestra— 
•teamer Chippewa.

Smoke Alive Bollard's Mixture.

St Leon Mineral water 1» tbo most 
Perfect^blood purifier known to medi
cal science It Is prescribed regularly 
by many of the most eminent physi- 

1 clans ln the land. If your dealer does 
hot keep it, write b't. Leon Mineral 
Water Co., East Queen street, To
ronto, Who wilt see that you get It.

Rally to the Moonlight to-night- 
music and dancing.__________

MANY HAPPY RETURNS.

ed ■ 4h VP
Use "Maple Leaf’’ Canned Salmon 

the beet packed.

Tuckett’s “T. & B.“iO cent pltfg. 246

If Net, Why Net f
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 136

Get your tickets on the wharf for 
A.O.F. Moonlight to-night.

IN MEMORIAM. -
In loving memory of William Orr, who died 

Aug. 22nd, 1003.
Butler EddL •*uIallli,QjA£7b0raTo Ezra 

at Bristol, Vermont, os26

I 267L J^rlvate^t^nbulance1 service* 2

Hoskins h Westervelt, Chartered 
Accountants, 27 East Wellington 
Tcornto. David Hoskins, r. C.
J. W. Westervelt. C. A.

Saving’s Department

Moonlight—48th High* 
Glionna’s Orchestra-

ST \ 1Rally to the Moonlight to-night- 
music and dancing. AA dish of Nor.ka and cream, with a 

llttie fruit and a cup of Gold Medal 
coffee, le the moet delicious and nour
ishing breakfast you can bave. V is 

~ Economical and will save doctcZe| 
bills, too.

V- St. Come to the 
steamer Chippewa.

Large Arabellas, 4 |for 26c. Alive 
Bollard.

Get your tickete on the wharf for 
A.O.F. Moonlight to-night.
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